Accommodation

Social Programme

Your accommodation is one of the most important aspects of your stay.
Our qualified Welfare and Accommodation Officer is at hand to help you
throughout.

We offer our students a full social programme throughout the year.
Activities and excursions are all led by inlingua Cheltenham staff.

We offer the following options for your stay in Cheltenham:

•
•
•
•

Homestay (half/full board, standard and executive)
Self Catering
Hotels
Serviced apartments

All options are within walking distance or a short bus ride from the school
and thanks to our close relationships with our host providers, we can offer
high quality homestay accommodation to suit your needs.

Sample Social Programme (September to June)
Day

Monday

Tuesday

Evening

Skittles

Wednesday

Thursday

Karaoke/Disco

Friday

Saturday

Ghost
Walk

Full day
excursion to
Oxford

Sample Social Programme (July and August)
Day

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Afternoon

Football,
Tennis and
Swimming

Half Day
Excursion
to Stratford

Go Karting

Half Day
excursion
to Berkeley
Castle

Barbecue

Evening

Pizza night

Disco

Film night

Toga party

Full day
excursion
to London

inlingua

Cheltenham
Language School

Where we are based
Central London: 2.5 hours

Stratford upon Avon: 45 minutes

London Heathrow: 2 hours

Cardiff: 1.5 hours

Oxford: 1 hour

Stonehenge: 1.5 hours

Bath: 1.25 hours

Birmingham: 1 hour

Bristol: 1 hour

The Cotswolds: 30 minutes

For our executive clients doing Business English, they have their own
separate programme, traditionally more suited for their interests, however,
they are more than welcome to join in on the main school social activities

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Welcome
Drink with the
Principal

Dinner at a
restaurant

Simulated
Business
Meeting

Visit to the
Morgan Car
Factory

Farewell and
Certificate
Presentation

Full Day
Excursion

5 Reasons to take
your English Course at
inlingua Cheltenham
• English school in an English town, taught by English teachers
and staying with an English family.

• Cheltenham as a town has no discernible English language

accent and therefore the learning environment encourages clear
and correct English

• First class teaching and resources incorporating a fully

operational Learning Centre offers a Blended Learning approach
to language development

• Cheltenham is located on the edge of the Cotswolds (www.

inlingua Cheltenham
Rodney Lodge, Rodney Road
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire
Tel: 0044 (0) 1242 250493
Fax: 0044 (0)1242 250495
Email:info@inlingua-cheltenham.co.uk

cotswolds.info/) which is a tourist destination in the UK and
therefore the whole area including Cheltenham is a place of
natural beauty

• All-round service and support: accommodation, welfare, full
social programme, self-study, airport transfers and other
transport requirements.

General English
Business English
Vocational Courses
Teacher Training
Online Courses

General English
Business English
• Start any Monday
• Ages 21+
• Maximum class size: one to one or mini groups of 5

General and Intensive
English

Come to improve your English at our dedicated centre exclusively for corporate clients. Join in on our mini group classes or make fast progress with our
intensive one to one classes with up to 50 lessons per week. Or you can enjoy the best of both worlds and combine sociable group classes with your lessons.

• Start any Monday
• Ages 16+
• Maximum class size: 10 (12 in July and

We also offer qualifications in Business English: BULATS, Cambridge BEC Vantage and Higher as well as ILEC and ICFE.

August)

To help you support your business needs, we offer specific courses for industry in the following areas: Aviation, Law, Military, Engineering, Oil and Gas, ICT,
Human Resources, Sales and Marketing and many more.

• 20 and 30 lessons per week
Learn English in the Heart of the Cotswolds
with us and whether you just want to improve
your English, or apply yourself to serious study
for exams, we will work with you to achieve
your goal.

EFL Exam Preparation
Courses
• Available on set dates
• Maximum class size 10 (12 in July and
August)

• 30 lessons per week
• Course finishes on Exam Day or the day
before

KET, PET, FCE, CAE, IELTS, BULATS, TOEIC
and TOEFL – whatever exam it is you need
to take for the next step, we are here to guide
you through. We offer dedicated exam courses
on specific dates throughout the year, but if
you book a General English course, you can
add on afternoon study classes for your exam
of choice, so you can study for your exams for
as long as you need to and have the flexibility
to start any Monday.

English for the Over 40s
Join like minded people for an English
language course with a difference. Choose
between English and Tourism or English and
Gardens and combine learning English with
seeing many of the beautiful sites the Heart of
England has to offer.

Tailor Made Courses for
Groups
• Available all year round
• Ages: 12-15, 16-18, 18+
• Group sizes: 10-80

One size certainly does not fit all and at
inlingua Cheltenham we know this and we
will tailor a course exactly to fit you and your
groups requirements.
We can focus our courses on: School groups
and integration, PON funded, themed English
lessons, family programmes, university
groups, Christmas course, holiday courses,
and many more... Contact us today for a
quotation.

English and CIMA
English with CIMA - Make the most of your
time in the UK and study for your Certificate
in Business Accounting at the same time as
perfecting your English language skills.
This is an incredibly intensive course that is
40 lessons (30 hours) per week of English
lessons in the morning and CIMA exam
preparation in the afternoon.
inlingua Cheltenham

Summer Programme
Don’t miss out on the best summer of your

life. This all inclusive package is perfect

for those looking for the ultimate summer
vacation, but are also looking to improve their
English at the same time.
Our 20 lesson per week programme
includes:

•
•
•
•
•
•

20 x 45 minute lessons
2 afternoon and 3 evening activities
Friday BBQ
1 half day and 1 full day excursion
Half board homestay accommodation
All materials and registration fees

Please ask for more details for the Academic
English Extra Summer Programm (30 lessons)
Our 30 lesson per week programme
includes:

•
•
•
•
•
•

30 x 45 minute lessons
3 evening activities
Friday BBQ
1 full day excursion
Half board homestay accommodation
All materials and registration fees

Online Courses

Virtual Classroom

• Available every week
• Age 16+
• Individual Learning Path or Mentored Option

Come and join us in class - from your desk in your home country! Either
pick up on classroom lectures in your own time, or sign in and get
involved in with your classmates in real time.

Online learning will never completely replace learning in a classroom
with a teacher close by, but students preparing for or leaving a course
at inlingua Cheltenham can continue to support their learning from their
computer at home. Choose either an independent learning path that can
be completed in your own time or a mentored option where you still have
close contact with your teachers and you can continue to improve and use
your new found language skills even outside of the classroom.

This option is perfect for those who need to fit training around a busy
schedule or companies needing to train a large amount of people in a
timely and cost effective manner.
This training is available for companies who wish to conduct their training
remotely on-site and wish to bring together employees working at various
locations.
This is also available for individuals who want individual online tuition
from their desk.

Teacher Training (TEFL)

International Foundation Programme

inlingua Cheltenham has been training teachers since 1990 and we are
highly regarded for our quality and range of TEFL courses, keeping at the
forefront of pedagogical research.

Our International Foundation Year programme is a one academic year
programme designed to give students an entry route to universities here
in the UK.

Take a course in:

Most universities in the UK do not consider a high school diploma gained
outside of the EU as sufficient to meet their entry requirements. These
students need to achieve a foundation qualification as well as having a
level of English that shows they can cope with the demands of the course.
Taking a course with us, accredited by NCC Education will take you on
those first steps.

•
•
•
•

Cert TESOL
Dip TESOL
CLIL
TEFL Refresher

Challenging yourself and evaluating your own methods will invigorate not
just your teaching, but your attitude to life. Take that step today and ask
us about one of our courses.

New for 2015 - Successful completion of the course will allow students
entry to hundreds of degree programmes and many UK universities Conditional offers available at the time of enrolment.

Don’t forget about the funding opportunities that are available to trainee
teachers from the British Council and Erasmus+

inlingua Cheltenham

